Fun Cake Decorating Course at Jenny’s Cakes.
***Places still Available for Saturday Feb 14th, 2015 ***

Learn how to Split, Cream, Coat and Decorate a Cake!
Learn from the Professionals in a Professional Bakery.
No prior knowledge is necessary- all equipment and most materials* are provided by Jenny’s Cakes.
(*N.B. You should bring your own 8” round Sponge cake with you to the course.)
We will help you to achieve a smooth finish on your cake, showing you some tricks of the
trade, in a fun way with no pressure- the emphasis is on enjoyment, while also enhancing your cake decorating skills and confidence in a friendly and supportive environment.
What will you learn on this course?
-How to Level, split and cream your sponge cake.
-How to use basic sugar-crafted cake decorations, such as Sugar butterflies,
Sugar Blossoms and Leaves.
-How to work with sugar-paste to coat and smooth your cake and cake board.
-How to secure your cake to a cake board using Royal Icing.
-How to Choose and apply decorative ribbons to your cake.
-How to finish your cake using your decorative items.
What will you take home?
You will take home your finished coated and decorated sponge cake!
Who will be teaching this course?
You will be taught by Jenny and Tom Breen-with over 40 years combined experience
of professional cake making and decorating, you are in safe hands!
What does this course cost?
£70 plus VAT (£84 incl. VAT.) We are happy to provide a Gift Voucher if you wish to
purchase a place on one of these courses for a friend or family member.
When is this course running?
Saturday 14th February 2015, from 10.00 am—2.00pm (Approx. 4 hours.)
How can I Book?
Ring Jenny’s Cakes on 01555 860755—call soon to avoid disappointment!
Places are strictly limited to ensure lots of hands-on tuition from the experts!
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